
 
The Specialist Connection, PGS  March 30-April 3 

                            We’re thinking of all of you and hope you’re doing well!  
Some ideas for the week, pick a Specialist each day just like at school! 

From the Library             sara.glass@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
https://www.tumwater.k12.wa.us/domain/402  
Please use my Library website! Lots of learning and thinking resources and activities for you and your family! 
Grades K-2/3 
The Best Thing in the World (link) This story has all 220 Dolch sight words. How much of the story can 
you read to someone? Practice your decoding skills if you come to a word you don’t know!  
All the Dolch Sight WOrds by Grade Level (link) Can you write your own story using as many words as you 
can? I would love to read it! Please send it to me (and tell me what you are reading)! 
K  Ask and answer questions about unknown words in a text.  Provide support as needed- discuss decoding strategies. 
1st- 3rd  Ask and answer questions about key details in a text. Ask questions from the text. 2) Ask the sequence: first, then, finally  
Grades 3-5 
Here is an interview with Ibtihaj Muhammed!  We read The Proudest Blue in February :)  
3rd -5th Grade Informational Text CCS Key Ideas and Details 
Ask and answer questions to demonstrate understanding of a text, referring explicitly to the text as the basis for the answers.  
Determine the main idea of a text; recount the key details and explain how they support the main idea. 
Ms. Muhammed has a message- what is it? Where does she say this, in her responses? 
     What are you reading? Please email me! I am reading Sal and Gabi Break the Universe and a huge (500 pages!) 
historical fiction book about Greenland. Greenland has a monster in its folklore called a tupilaq. 

I miss everyone and look forward to seeing you when we can come back to school! 

From the Gym     carmen.luce@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
Focus: Movement 

● Count the number of steps it takes you to get from one room to another. What rooms are farthest apart?  
● Now try jumps! Two feet together. How many jumps to get from room to room? Can you hop on one foot? Is it 

the same amount of jumps as two feet together?  
● Try different types of movement to get around the house and count as you go! Try it with a family member and 

compare! Be creative! Hop like a frog, lunging steps, walking backwards….  
***Safety Reminder: Control your body and pay attention to what is around you! Only move in safe ways around your 
space!  

Focus: Health  
● Pay attention to how much water you drink during the day. Does it change each day? How can you track if you 

are getting enough water?  

Please feel free to send an email response or a picture for any of the above activities!  

Youtube Channels (if looking for something to use at home) 
GoNoodle - Workout, dance, stretch, silly 
Cosmic Kids - Yoga with fun themes 
PE with Joe - 30 min fitness  

From the Tech Lab     heidi.seldomridge@tumwater.k12.wa.us  
Focus:  Keyboarding 
Keep up your keyboarding skills!  Use your bookmark or links from my Teacher Webpage (also listed below). 
Grade 5:  Keyboarding Online To login, first input pse to access our school.  Students are used to doing this 
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https://www.teachers.net/gazette/AUG08/printables/dolch_story.pdf
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for 15 minutes each week in Tech class.  Make sure your fingers are on the home row! 
Grades 2-4:  Typing.com Students login with firstname.lastname.graduationyear and their google password. 
Students are used to doing this for 15 minutes each week in Tech class.  Make sure your fingers are on the 
home row! 
Kindergarten-Grade 1:  Keyboarding Zoo and Typing Rocket  It might tell you to turn off ad blocker or that 
you should join, but students SHOULD be able to access these anyways.  Games on ABCya.com using 
Flash are no longer being supported, so sometimes we have trouble getting them to work. 
Keyboarding Goals with 95% or higher accuracy 
Grade 5:  25 wpm (words per minute);   Grade 4:  20 wpm;   Grade 3:  15 wpm;   Grade 2:  10 wpm  
If you want a challenge…  ★  Practice keyboarding for 15 minutes TWICE a week 

                               ★  Try out Keyboarding Zoo 2 

From the Music Room     marie.williams@tumwater.k12.wa.us 
 

K-5: Create and Have Fun! 
A Musical Scavenger Hunt -This scavenger hunt is for students to brush up on activities and skills 

that would take place in music class. Feel free to do one or two a week as you are able.   
★ Find three things in your house that play music/can be used as a percussion instrument. Tell 

your family what you found or create a band with your family! 
★ Draw a picture as you listen to some music. Have the picture show what you are hearing.  
★ Make up a song using only body percussion: clapping, stomping, snapping, patting. 
★ Take one of the songs we've learned this year and make up new words to it.  
★ Make up a four beat (or longer) rhythm using ta and ti ti (quarter notes and eighth notes) 

and clap it out. Write it out if you are able. Add a quarter rest or even tika-tika (sixteenth notes). 
★ Pretend your house is filled with jell-o for five minutes, move accordingly.  
★ Sing…..every day! I need to do this more! 
★ Please feel free to send an email response or picture for any of the above activities! 

From the Literacy Lab     judy.fondaw@tumwater.k12.wa.us 

K-1:  Focus Your Fun on the letter P!  
-Walk around inside and go outside and try to find things that start with the letter P!  Can you find 3? 5? 10? 
-Create a short sentence using three P words and say it fast!  Can someone else say it faster?! 
-Can’t find many objects that start with P?  Make silly new names for things using the letter P! 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RF.1.2 and RF.K.2--Demonstrate understanding of spoken words, syllables, and sounds 
(phonemes). 

2-3:  Focus Your Fun on book characters 
--Tell someone about the main character in a book. Describe them as if they were a classmate or friend.  
--Draw a picture of a scene that was exciting for you, created from a mind picture you saw. Include the 
character in your picture.  
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.2.3 --Describe how characters in a story respond to major events and challenges. 
                 RL.3.3 Describe characters in a story and explain how their actions contribute to the sequence of events.  

HELLO this week is from... Mrs. Fondaw 
Hi Eagles! Last week while I was walking one of our dogs close to home, I was 
enjoying the warmth of the sun on my face and seeing the fluffy white clouds 
floating in the sky.  I was SO glad I looked UP!  There, up in a fir tree next to 
the path, sat a barred owl. Do you see how camouflaged he is?!  He sat just 
long enough for me to take a quick picture and then he pushed off the 
branch, spread his wings, and flew away.  I felt so lucky to see him! What do 
you notice in your neighborhood?  Send me a picture! 
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